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NPA GOES BIG IN DALLAS!
New Facility Designed To Enhance Dealer Experience
Poway, CA, December 23, 2016 — They say everything is bigger in Texas, and this is certainly the case for
National Powersport Auctions’ new facility in Dallas, TX. The world’s largest provider of powersports vehicle
remarketing services is proud to announce their move to a larger facility in Dallas, which dealers will be able to
experience first-hand at the inaugural NPA auction in Dallas on January 13th, 2017.

NPA’s New Dallas Location – 900 Gerault Road Flower Mound, TX 75028
“We have enjoyed doing business in the DFW area, and now with 40% more square feet to work with, this is a
win- win for everyone,” says Jim Woodruff, NPA’s chief operating officer. “In addition to a larger warehouse
and more state-of-the-art office and customer space, there are more condition report bays and vehicle preparation areas to process vehicles with greater efficiency. This allows us to offer greater volumes to our customers
while posting vehicles online sooner for dealers to ‘pre-shop’ before an auction.”
Other benefits for the new building include being a dedicated, stand-alone facility with more convenient, major
street access than the former Dallas location. “The new building is closer to the airport, near Bass Pro Shops and
has plenty of parking and loading area,” Stalder adds.

“NPA Dallas opened 12 years ago as NPA’s third facility and the time had come to take it to the next level,”
states Woodruff. “We opened Dallas in 2004 to allow our dealers in Mid-America to more easily participate in
powersports auctions,” he adds. “Throughout the years, hundreds of thousands of vehicles have rolled through
our lanes and we are excited to continue the journey in the new facility.”
The first auction in the new Dallas facility takes place January 13th 2017. Check the website for a full schedule
of auction dates at all NPA venues: http://www.npauctions.com/NPASchedule.aspx?view=LiveAuction
###
About National Powersport Auctions:
Established in 1990, National Powersport Auctions (NPA) is the world’s largest provider of powersport vehicle
remarketing services. NPA’s nationwide footprint serves the industry’s largest financial institutions, OEMs and
dealers through a multitude of live and online platforms. NPA also offers a comprehensive data services including the NPA Value Guide, the industry’s most accurate wholesale valuation tool. NPA has company-owned and
staffed facilities in San Diego, California; Dallas, Texas; Cincinnati, Ohio; Atlanta, Georgia; and Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. For more information on NPA visit: www.npauctions.com

